
“Indian female workers must fight for their rights!”	



India is, like many other countries, is in much a macho-society. Women are often 
treated as second class citizens both in their homes and in their working places. 	

	
A whole world was chocked a few years ago when international media exposed 

several cases of extremely brutal gang raping of young women in India.	
	

Indian female workers are often harassed, both verbally and sexually. 	




Instead of accepting the present situation the union activist Sheela Naikwade, 
from Maharashtra State Transport Workers Union, 	

a few years ago started a project in order to improve the situation for her 
female colleagues in the company. 	

	
Many women in the company work as bus conductors and are often harassed, 

both physically, verbally and sexually by passengers	
and sometimes even by their male colleagues.	






In the beginning I was worried that female workers 	
in the company wouldn’t support me but today I feel a 	

wonderful response and support.	


Sheela Naikwade	

 

MAHARASTRA STATE TRANSPORT WORKERS´ UNION	



All over the State of Maharashtra State Sheela Naikwade and 
the transport workers union have successfully 	
organized education for women and 	
formed women committees. 	
	
More and more of female 	
workers are also active 	
in the union.	




Today Sheela has full support in her work to improve the 
situation for the female workers in the company, both from her 

own union, from the ITF and from the Swedish union SEKO.	




INDIA	
City Pune	



Maharashtra State Road Transport Corporation	
City Pune 	



Bus passengers	





Almost every day we conductors experience new problem, both 
with passengers and because of the bad roads.	

 After a working day you are mentally completely exhausted.	

Sondril, busconductor	





I can never accept that women are threatened and sometimes even 
sexually abused in their work places or in their homes.	

	
Sheela Naikwade	













Still there is much work to do. 	
	
But we have taken the first small steps 
on the road to improve the situation 
for female workers in India.	
	
Sheela Naikwade	

	





Sad to say India is  such a macho society. Many men seem to 
believe that women have no human value (human rights), that 

women are second class citizens.	

Sheela Naikwade	













Maharashtra State Road Transport Corporation 	
Local office City Pune	

Sheela Naikwade discusses harassment of female bus conductors	



After my bad experiences 
in the office I am today very 
active in the union and try 
to help my female sisters in 
the company when they are 
harrassed. 	

	

Indian women can only get 
justice if we fight together 
through our union.	



Bharati Sanar 	







After being harassed and threatened 
by a passenger. I made a complaint to 
the police.	

	

Sadly I didn’t get any help neither from 
the police or from the management. 	

	

My union was the only one who 
supported and helped me.	

Aruna 	



	



I am a bread winner for five people 
on my small salary as a conductor.	

 The money is never enough to pay 
for the rent, for food, school fees 

and other things.	

Suman	




Today I realise how 
important it is that 

women act together 
against unjustices.	

	

The union and Sheela have been a wonderful 
support and inspiration for me after I was badly 

treated in my workplace	

Suman	

	

Suman	

	

Suman and Sheela	



I am proud to be a bus conductor in Mumbai. 	

.
We female conductors should be 
respected for our work. 	

Instead we are often harassed by 
passengers, by police officers and 
sometimes even by our bosses.	

Suman	



Suman with her two sons, brother and Mother	



Sumans two sons and mother 

Sadly sexual harassment and sexual 	
abuse against female workers	

 is  common in many work 	
places in India.	


Suman	


	



I am confident that we will continue and 
develop our work in a positive and 

progressive direction.	
	

Sheela Naikwade	

	







I am happy to say that more and 
more young women in India 
don’t accept a macho attitude 
and fight for their rights.	

Sheela Naikwade	


	



Maharashtra State Road Transport Corporation 	
Director Ranjit Singh Deol.	





.


I will never give up and will fight for women’s 
rights until my last breath.


Sheela Naikwade	
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